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I. INTRODUCTION
A. A QUICK HISTORY

The

Limay

Water

District

(LIWAD)

was

formed

under

the

local

Sangguniang Bayan Resolution No. 161 in November 1988. Thereafter, a
Deed of Transfer for the existing water supply system facilities including the
right-of-way and sites was made by the local government to the newly
formed Water District. Thus in December 1988, LWD started its operation
under the General Manager Mr. Ernesto Enriquez. As its financial assistance,
LWUA granted a total loan ₱ 1,107,295 for the rehabilitation of the existing
water supply system, start-up costs and training of employees. A ₱ 100,000
grant was also extended to the District after being affected by the 1990
earthquake.

A separate water system serving Brgy. Lamao located about 6 km south
of town proper was reportedly constructed in 1987 and used to be operated
by the Barangay Council. In November 1990, the Lamao water system was
turned over to LIWAD. The system consisted of one deepwell source, one
elevated tank, and a pipe distributed system. The independent water system
initially gave 474 additional service connections to the District.

B. LEGAL BASIS

By virtue of Presidential Decree 198 known as the Provincial Water Utilities
Act of 1973, the Municipal Board through the Local Water Utilities
Administration (LWUA) passed a resolution on November 4, 1988 creating the
Limay Water District (LIWAD).

A Conditional Certificate of Conformance (CCC No. 379 ) was issued by
LWUA formally establishing the water district on November 25, 1988.
Consequently, the Municipal Government turned over to LIWAD the control
and supervision of the municipal water supply system.

C. THE OPERATIONS MANUAL

Limay Water District (LIWAD) since its creation has expanded its coverage
and area of operation throughout the town of Limay. It has operated on all
12 barangays of Limay, serving an approximate 8,800 consumers scattered in
town.

As its operation expand, so as the standardization of its activities such as
Billing, Collection, Repairs and Maintenance of assets, Administrative
functions, and other functions and activities needed in operating a Local
Water District.

The Operations Manual, created to provide General Information about
LIWAD’s scope of operation, its Organization and Operating Procedures. This
manual also aims to provide specific personnel position information, specific
job descriptions and work flows for every employee to follow and to inform
readers of this manual the basic and specific information about Limay Water
District.

II. DEFINITION OF TERMS AND ACRONYMS
BOD – Board of Directors
GM – General Manager
LIWAD – Limay Water District
LWUA – Local Water Utilities Association, the umbrella association of Local
Water Districts, LIWAD being a member of.
MDS – Monthly Data Sheet
NGAS – New Government Accounting System
SIRMO A – Senior Industrial Relations Management Officer A

III. AGENCY INFORMATION
LIWAD
Institutional Nature

LIWAD is a government-owned and controlled corporation. It is an
autonomous unit fully independent from the municipal government. Its
policies and regulations are set by a five-member Board of Directors which
appoints its General Manager. Although, designed to be independent from
the municipal government, members of the Board of Directors are appointed
by the Municipal Mayor.

LIWAD functions both as a government agency as well as a government
corporation. As a government agency, LIWAD is susceptible to political
pressures and is bound to uphold the rules and regulations of the
government. These pressures and regulatory elements prescribe among
others the water district’s procurement system, the number and salaries of
employees, and the appointment of the members of the Board of Directors.
The government procurement system has long been criticized for its
bureaucratic red tape or excessive formalities in official transactions. Plantilla
limits are very rigid and salaries of employees are subject to the government’s

Salary Standardization Law which provides more often than not lower rates
compared to the private sector counterpart.

As a government corporation, LIWAD is shaped to operate within the context
of the Philippine Corporation Law. LIWAD seeks to achieve and maintain
commercial and financial viability in its operation, a goal common to all
corporations. But even with its relative monopoly of the water service
franchise in the area, the water district is influenced to keep its water tariffs
low foe the interest of its customers.

Administrative Boundaries

LIWAD’s present area of responsibility is confined within the Municipality of
Limay. There are cases where the confines of the service area extend to
other towns by way of municipal resolutions on annexation. Adjacent
municipalities such as Orion, Mariveles and Bagac have their own water
districts and there is very little possibility water service will encroach outside
Limay. The possible way water service can be extended outside Limay is for
the water districts to merge.

The present institutional set-up does not limit water resources to be confined
within Limay only. However, administrative and political problems usually arise
when water sources are located outside area of jurisdiction. Fortunately for

Limay, These problems may not be encountered in the near future because
of the expected adequacy of water sources within Limay.

Scope of Services

The water district as mandated by law is responsible for the provision of Level
3 and 2 water services and of the wastewater disposal system. These
responsibilities are largely coordinated with LWUA. The National Economic
Development Authority (NEDA) through its Board Resolution No. 4 of 1994
directed LWUA to focus its development banking role to finance viable water
districts only. LIWAD is currently in a stage where it has yet to upgrade its
water supply services before it can set its target on expanding its services to
cover wastewater disposal.

Financial Management Process

LIWAD

follows

the

Commercial

Practices

System

(CPS)

of

financial

management and accounting. The CPS uses the accrual method of
accounting with procedures specifically designed for basic accounting and
commercial operations of water utility organizations.

IV. THE ORGANIZATION AND ITS
RESPONSIBILITIES
A. ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

LIWAD’s organizational chart as shown in Appendix 1 (see figure) shows the
structure of every position in the Agency. The positions are based on the
LWUA Categorization in which LIWAD has been Categorized as Category C
Water District.

B. POWERS OF AUTHORITY

The Organizational Chart basically shows the authority of personnel in each
position.

The Command emanates from the BODs then carried out by the GM to the
Division Heads to be implemented by their subordinates for proper
implementation. Every Division has its specific Duties and Responsibilities in
which their day to day activities come from. Aside from these day to day
activities, each personnel is required to follow office directives regarding
safekeeping of assets, personnel monitoring, office operations and the District

goal. As one unit, LIWAD follows every LWUA, COA, DBM, BIR and other
related Government directives as part of its operation.
C. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
- Basically, the Board of Directors are the Law making body in the
Organization. They formulate Board Resolutions for the policies needed for
District growth.

GENERAL MANAGER
- The General Manager is the basically the head of the agency, and
is primarily responsible for the overall welfare, operation and safekeeping and
maintenance of District affairs inside and outside.

DIVISIONS

1. ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL SERVICES

It is responsible for the General Services and Human Resource
Services. The HRMO recruits, screens, hires qualified applicants, maintaining
statistical information pertaining to new hires and oversees other personnel
programs. It administers the Employee Benefit program, the Employee
Assistance Program, deferred compensation, retirement plan and life

insurance. And moreover, performs other related jobs concerning the
personnel affairs.

2. FINANCE AND COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL
They are administratively responsible for the effective monitoring and
execution of the established policies and procedures in the performance of
the general function of the Customer Services Group. Set up established
possible effective strategy to increase the daily collection and decrease the
percentage of waste water. Maintain a periodic review and validation
program to determine the degree of compliance and adherence to policies
and procedures in the performance of the general functions by the
Customer Service Group. A report shall be submitted to the General Manager
for final evaluation and appropriate action.
This division provides customer services the concessionaires responsible for
billing and collection of water sales of the district. They are also responsible for
the implementation and public information and inspection and investigation
regarding water connections, meter reading, billing and collection.

FINANCE
It is responsible for the monitoring and controlling of funds needed to
implement District’s program and initiatives. It maintains records of all general
and capital projects, fund reserves, and expenditures of the District. Prepares

and keeps the Financial Statement and monitor the company’s financial
condition which is in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Principle and the New Government Accounting Standards. Is also in-charge
for the preparation of Annual Budget. It processes request for budget items
through purchase orders and request for payments. Budget requests are
compiled and evaluated for all District’s division.

3. ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION
It is responsible for the technical evaluation, design project management
and inspection of District’s construction projects and facilities.

MAINTENANCE GROUP
It is responsible for investigating the needs of consumers regarding service
connection problems, water meter maintenance and other related
distribution line repairs and problems

CONSTRUCTION GROUP
The function of this is for the operation, maintenance of water distribution
mains and service connection. It is responsible for the pumping operation
and water distribution of safe and potable water, monitoring the water
quality. Is in-charge for the pumping facilities, maintenance management,
gathering and seeking of data analysis of wells.
These group is also responsible for the periodic chlorination of all pump
stations and maintenance of water treatment facilities.

KEY PERSONNEL

Division Managers – They supervise the Division’s operation. They also do
specific functions needed for the Division’s needs. Knowledge of the Division’s
operation is a must in order for them to apply that knowledge regarding the
functions of each employee in their respective areas.

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
-

Senior Industrial Relations Management Officer – responsible for the
management of personnel. He/She administers the hiring process,
appointment, and other related functions on personnel such as submission
of papers to agencies (CSC, DBM, Ombudsman, etc.)

-

Supervising Supply Property Officer – responsible for the supervision of
LIWAD’s properties such as Inventories, Equipment, Office Supplies and
Equipment, Machineries and other properties as deemed

owned by

LIWAD. He works in coordination with the Senior Property Supply Officer
and Storekeeper.
-

Senior Property Supply Officer – responsible for recordkeeping of the
Inventories, Equipment and Machineries and other assets owned by
LIWAD. Works on supervision of the Supervising Supply Property Officer
which monitors the acquisition, usage and disposal of items.

-

Storekeeper – keeps track of the actual requisition of items in the
warehouse and keeps records of items stored in the warehouse.

-

Admin Service Assistant – assists administrative personnel in doing
accessory duties such as filling, organizing of records, and other functions
necessary for office operations.

FINANCE AND COMMERCIAL DIVISION
-

Corporate Budget Specialist A – responsible for the preparation of the
annual budget. Keeps track of budgetary items in the budget. Also,
He/she does additional work in relation to budgeting such as accounting
duties and other work necessary for LIWAD operation like the Monthly
Data Sheet (MDS) that is needed by other government agencies and
LWUA.

-

Senior Cashier – Takes care of the District’s Cash and other financial
records. Allocates cash for daily operation including but not limited to
petty cash requirements. Acts as petty cash custodian.

-

Utilities Customer Service Officers – handles customer related functions
such as new connection application, Job order processing for repairs,
leaks, reconnect, etc. Other customer Service officers act as frontline
personnel to receive and process water bill payments.

-

Corporate Accountant – responsible for handling accounting duties such
as preparation of Financial Statements and keeping of ledgers and other
books needed for his/her function.

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

-

Senior Water Utilities Management Officer – Responsible for the supervision
of main line operations, repairs, relocate and other needed work in
connection with the given job orders for the day.

-

Project Planning Development Officer - responsible for the planning of
office operations including but not limited to LIWAD projects. Other
function includes issuance of job orders for the day and scheduling of day
works for maintenance and construction works.

-

Water Sewerage Maintenance Head – Directs the maintenance works of
the maintenance of main pipe lines of the district. He ensures quality works
of repairs and other functions related to his primary duty such as
inspection of customer lines before connection.

-

Utility Workers – are responsible for duties such as laborers for the
construction group, cleaners of office and other LIWAD properties, running
errands for office staffs and helping other personnel in their duties.

LIWAD OPERATIONS AUTHORITY CHART

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

GENERAL MANAGER

DIVISION MANAGER
FINANCE AND
COMMERCIALDIVISION

DIVISION MANAGER/ OIC

DIVISION MANAGER

ADMIN DIVISION

ENGINEERING AND
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

SIRMO

MAINTENANCE/CONSTRUCTION
FOREMAN

V. BUSINESS PROCESSES
-

WATER BILL PAYMENT

-

APPLICATION FOR NEW SERVICE CONNECTION

-

SERVICE DISCONNECTION

-

SERVICE RECONNECTION

-

SERVICE REQUESTS

-

INVENTORY/MATERIALS HANDLING

-

PROCUREMENT PROCESS

-

SUPPORT TO OPERATIONS (STO) FUNCTIONS

END.

